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The author and her dogs spent a normal October day. However
things changed that night. This exciting rhyming story about the
author’s two brave Westies, Bill and Watson, will have readers and
listeners wondering if the author will be able to keep her dogs and
their unwanted visitor safe.

GREENSBORO, NC—September 18, 2017—During her
time outdoors with her Westies on that October day, the
author gave us details about how the dogs acted and played,
which gave readers insights into the dogs’ personalities. The
day was a normal, fun one for all three of them.
As the day came to a close, she let the dogs out for their
last run of the day. When the author called them, neither dog
responded. With good reason, she worried that something
might have gone wrong. When she opened the door to the
deck, she immediately saw the intruder that had invaded
their territory: a fat possum.
The author had to think fast, because she knew her
Westie warriors wouldn’t give up until they bit the possum.
She wanted to keep both her dogs and the possum safe.
Quite the adventures ensued as the dogs circled their prey
and the possum warily watched their advances.
Both the text and the artwork in this book portray the
delightful and unique characteristics of the dogs, the fun
events that filled their day, and the war with the possum
that night. You’ll have to read the book to find out what
happened.
Westie Tails—The Great Possum War is an exciting,
educational picture book for children. Readers will learn
about the realities of protecting loved pets. The entrancing
artwork will show readers all-too-typical dog antics in
memorable ways. This well-crafted story offers scary, real-life
pet experiences that children and adults will look forward to
hearing and reading again and again.
This book is available from the following distributors
online: BarnesandNoble.com and Amazon.com. Retailers,
please send inquiries to info@pawsandclawspublishing.com

